
The Tampa Jewish Community Centers & Federation and 
the Jewish Federation of Pinellas and Pasco Counties

cordially invite you to the

22nd Annual
TBJFF Opening Night Event
wednesday, march 21, 2018
          bryan glazer family jcc ballroom
          522 N. Howard avenue, tampa

Reception begins at 6:00 pm with hors d’oeuvres and cocktails

The festivities continue inside the theatre with the
JLTI graduation and Starr award presentation to
anita & herm greenberg and myra & Robert sann.

The feature film BYE BYE GERMANY  |  7:30 pm

Coffee and Dessert immediately following the film

opening night ticket is $36 | tbjff.org or 813.769.4725
great films.

but jewish-er.

CEL
EBRATING 22 YEARS IN FILM

MARCH 20-25, 2018

TAMPA BAY JEWISH FILM FESTIVALFEATURED AT THE SUNCOAST CREDIT UNION GASPARILLA INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL



FEATURE FILM
German star Moritz Bleibtreu is a defiant Holocaust survivor looking 
to strike it rich in postwar Frankfurt, in BYE BYE GERMANY, 
a brisk, polished drama tempered with bittersweet humor. 
Though haunted by his family’s murder at Auschwitz, hustler 
David Bermann (Bleibtreu) is determined to eke out a living in his 
battle-scarred homeland. He recruits Jewish traveling salesmen 
into a shady scheme, selling overpriced linens door-to-door to 
guilt-ridden Germans. Meantime, he faces interrogation by an 
attractive American military intelligence officer about his past as 
an alleged  Nazi collaborator, her impassivity no match for the  
charismatic jokester. With a jaunty klezmer-style score and  
Yiddish-inflected dialogue, this fresh historical perspective is  
an utterly engaging salute to European Jews who chose to work 
through painful memories to reclaim their lives.

RUNNING TIME – 102 MINUTES
GENRE – NARRATIVE
SUBJECT – ANTI-SEMITISM, FUNNY STORIES, GERMAN STORIES, 
THE HOLOCAUST & WWII
DIRECTORS – SAM GARBARSKI
COUNTRY – BELGIUM, GERMANY, LUXEMBOURG
YEAR – 2017
LANGUAGE – GERMAN, ENGLISH WITH SUBTITLES Sponsors as of 2-9-18

Herman Forbes
Charitable Trust


